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19 Coeds 
Selected 
As Chic 

Members   of   19   groups   here , 
this week looked around the cam- j 
pus  with  an appraising eye and 
named their choices for the Best- , 
DlMMd Woman at TCU   No two 
groups   made  the  same  nomina- 
tion 

The nominees will attend a tea 
at 4 p m   Friday in Room 216 of 1 
the Student Center as guests of ! 
Student Congress and The Skiff, 
sponsors of the contest on cam , 
pus 

Finalistl chosen by a commit- 
tee of judges will be interviewed 
next xeek and the winner will 
be TCU's entry in the national 
coal -t open to colleges through- 
out the United States and Canada 

Glamour Magazine, national 
sponsors, are offering each of 
their 10 winners a trip to New 
York via American Airlines and 
a chance to represent their 
schools on television and in the 
September College issue of the 
magazine. 

Campu3 groups and their nom- 
inations are: 

Activities Council, Janice Mich- 
ener. Midland senior; Business 
and Professional Women, Dianna 
I,eath, Tyler sophomore; Cham- 
ber of Commerce, Catherine 
(Tootiei Davis, Borger senior; 
Colby Hall Dormitory Council, 
Diane Rankin. Fort Worth fresh- 
man, and Foster Hall Dormitory 
Council. Wilma Fowler, Wichita 
Falls freshman 

Jarvis Hall Dormitory Council, 
Lura Pinkerton. Monahans sen- 
ior; Sherley Hall Dormitory Coun- 
cil, Cecilia Twyman, Fort Worth 
freshman, and Presbyterian Stu- 
dents Association, Carol Sue Al- 
len, Dallas junior 

Alpha Delta Pi. Anna Lou O'- 
Malley. Fort Worth freshman: Al- 
pha  Gamma Delta.  Brenda Cast- 

In Enrollment 

I Crack! New 
Spring Mark 

By JOHN   Mill I 1>S 

A new spring enrollment figure of 5,732 itudenti has 
been recorded in the Registrar's Office nullifying tin' rec- 
ord of 5.690 set in 1957 A record enrollment liao \>as - 
lished for a fall semester tut September 

Registrar   Calvin   Cumbk   released   the   new   figurea 
Monday Saturday was the final day for late registration 

The    detailed    enrollment 

MISS JANICE MICHENER 
Valentine Queen practices favorite hobby, sketching. 

Artist, Musician, Clubwoman S 
Is Versatile Valentine Queen 

By  GAIL  BECKHAM 
Busy, talented Miss Janice 

Michener, Midland senior, was 
chosen for her second honor at 
TCU when she was named Val- 
entine Queen at the dance Satur- 
day night in the Student Center 

transferred  tot  TCU in  the  fall 
of 1956 

As a Girl Scout in Midland 
High School, she and other mem 
hers nf her troop raised enough 
money by giving suppers, pro 
moling rummage sales, catering 
to parties ami putting on fashion 

figures for this sprint; ie 

mester reveal :i,417 day stu- 
dents, 1,728 in evening college, 
14fl in Bnte College of the Bible 
and  444  graduate students 

Looking back through the an 
iiiils of time, one sees a sharp 
runt rasl to today's new mark 
Thirteen students fust reported 
to AddRan College ithe forerun 
ner of TCUi on that first lion 
day, Sept , 1873 However, during 
those early days of TCU there 
was no late registration fee and 

17 were enrolled when the first 
session ended 

Student enrollment is not the 
only increase 

Over the 85 year span of TCU's 
growth, the number of teachers 
has grown from a two-digit fig 
ure to 341  full time instructor.. 

Scanning  the years  of Dr.   M 

i    Sadler*!   term   is   President, 
the   i niveis|,v   can   lie   seen   to 
'• i' S    i      ' ird    enroll 
menl  trend    The  enrollment   in 
1041 LS42,   his   in .t 
1,888 

The Univei lit) s growth was 
apparent during  the depression 
years   In   1894  the  low   mai k   .: .< . 
807, lint as the natmn regained 
its footing, Income again enabled 
.to.lent | to attend institutions of 

higher learning and in 19:S7 the 
figure  was  1,598 at  TCU 

The oldest chronicle still stand 
mg is the 1951 slimmer session 
mark   of   2 549   students    Cumbie 

! admits it is still early in the 
year to predict an exact count 
tor this  summer,  but  he  believes 

\ it  will  exceed   the   1951   record 
Last   year,   the   ii.474   students 

came   from   192   Texas   counties; 
. 42 states and 20 foreign countl iea 
and VS.  possessions 

Fellow band members chose showy to enable Hi girls to spend 
her as Band Sweetheart last two and a half months in Kurope 
March   and   surprised   her   with       Here.   Janice   is   chairman   of 

Writing Contest Scheduled 

the honor at the annual Band 
Awards Banquet in May She 
played drums in the Horned Frog 
Band for two years before her 
work in commercial art and in 
other   campus   activities   became loo, Mineola freshman; Chi Ome- 

ga, Sue Ann Stokes, Uvalde jun- too_ time consuming 
ior; Delta Delta Delta, Earlene 
Tripp, Odessa sophomore; Kappa 
Delta. Sue Ann Stuter, Dallas 
freshman; Kappa Alpha Theta, 
Linda Hildreth, Fort Worth jun- 
ior, and Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
Gayle Meyer, Fort Worth senior 

Pi Beta Phi, Betsy Boog-Scott, 
Cleburne sophomore; Zeta Tau 
Alpha. Pat Toler. Garland junior; 
Phi Delta Theta, Bettie B Por- 
telius, Chattanooga, Tenn , soph- 
omore, and Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
Kay Shannon, Fort Worth soph- 
omore 

the   decorations   committee   for 
the Activities Council She also 
is a nominee for Best Dressed 
Woman at  TCU 

Two other members of her 
family share her talents and in- 
terests, as her father, Robert C 
Michener, is music supervisor of 
Use Midland Public Schools and 
a sister, Mis Hubert Foster, re- 
ceived her B F A in Music Edu 
cation   at   TCU   last   year. 

Eight faculty members 
eight students will leave today 
and tomorrow for the Texas Mu- 
sic Educators Association annual 
meeting in Galveslon 

Concurrent with the meeting 
will be a get-together of ex-stu- 
dents of the music department at 
the Jack Tar Motel Friday night 

Each   year   the   Texas   Music 

The artist musician has made 
no definite future plans but 
hopes to work in the advertising 
department of a large store or 
with an advertising agency as a 
commercial artist 

One of her works is on display 
in  the  Art  Gallery  of the  Fine   Cp/p/-*   <s!pri*e»C   TnmnrfnUJ 
Arts  Building,  along  with  other   Jt 

art exhibits by Junior and senior 
art students. 

Janice's interest in club work 
dates back to high school days 
and her year at Texas Western 
College   in   El   Paso   before   she 

From the medieval city of 
Heidelberg -home of the immor 
tal "Student Prince"   comes the 
fifth   program   in   TCU's   Select 

and   ford junior; Jerry Frazier, Wichi    ^^    The   Heidelber|{   Univer. 

Announcement has been made 
of the  1959 Student  Writers' con 
teit, sponsored by The Baptist 
Student," published by the stu 
dent department of the Baptist 
Sunday School Board, Nashville, 
Tenn 

All Baptist .Indents attending 
TCU are eligible to enter this 
contest, except those who have 
completed requirements for the 
doctoral  degree. 

Contest categories are divided 
' into   articles   and   short   stories. 

with winning entries awards 
amounting   to  $50,   $.10,   $20   and 
five 2 year subscriptions to   The 
Baptist Student"; and cnlnes of 
poetry and devotiunals. with 
awards amounting to $25, $15, 
$10 and  five 2 year   subscriptions 
to the student tnagaiine 

The deadline Is \pril, 1959. 
With entries limited to one pei 
person 

Further information may be 
obtained by contacting The Skiff 
office 

Musicians Attend Meeting 

Heidelberg Chorus to Play 
feature of the  "outh   West  Ger- 
man   Kadio,   the   Bavarian   Kadio 

ta Falls junior; Charles Lynch, 
Gainesville sophomore; Charles I 
Walker, Munday sophomore; ] 
Phil Hewett, Fort Worth soph-! 
omore; Roger Martin, Fort Worth j 
senior, and Harold Dean, Fort 
Worth junior 

The Faculty Trio will play dur- 
ing   the   clinic   selection   of   the 

Educators meet to select the All-: All state Orchestra 
state  Band and All-state Orches- 

sity Chorus, under the leader 
ship of its founder director Dr 

■ d Hermelink, will appear 
in Ed I^ndreth Auditorium at 
8pm   Thursday 

They will present a program 
ranging from a cappella BBuek 
of the 16th and 17th Century to 
songs of Haydn. German folk 
songs and German university 
drinking  songs 

The    Heidelberg    Chorus    was 
founded   in   1946   by   young   Dr 

Monday   afternoon  there   were   Hermelink,   then   a   lecturer   on 
24  debate   squads  signed   up  for   milMt   ni,,,jrv  in   tne  fdme,|   M 

the   first  TCU  College   Forensic   unnersitv,   for   the   purpose   of 
Tournament   Approximately   140  bringing to light old and  little 
people are expected to come to' known   works of  the polyphonic 
Fort Worth for the tourney. s(.n(K)| of choral music   The eft* 

There   already  are  30  entries . rus rose from a  local attraction 
in the extemporaneous speaking | in the vicinity of its own city t 

tra,   which   is   done   by   faculty 
members   and   music   students Debaters Meet Here 
working in clinics. 

Harriet and John Woldt, James 
Jacobsen, Joe Bratcher, Robert 
Hull, Ralph Guenther, Kenneth 
Schanewerk and Lawrence Han- 
ley, are the faculty members 
making the trip. 

Music students attending are 
James Heath. Carthage senior; 
Jim    Vanlandingham,    Weather-  event and 20 in the oratory event continental prominence as a star       DR.  SIEGFRIED  HERMELINK 

and the Radio-diffusion Fran 
raise Over 12 ye.n t, the musical 
group has performed more than 
200 Concerts tot broadcast o. ei 
these three radio networks 

Composed of M il identa 20 
men and 10 women well . 
in music history and the demand- 
ing techniques of choral per- 
formance, the members of the 
chorus come from all fields of 
academic sndeavor at the uni- 
versity 

The program at TCU will in- 
clude madrigals and canionettes 
of the 16lh and 17th Centuries, 
three sacred pieces of the 17th 
and 18th Centuries, three songs 
by Haydn, songs by 19th Century 
German composers Johannes 
Brahiirs. Franz Schubert and 
Robert Schumann, folk songs and 
German student songs 

Admission to the Select I 
is by season ticket   However,  in- 
dividual  tickets  will  be sold  on 
a   space available   basis   at   the 
door that evening  for $2 each. 
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Students Teach Seven 

Speech Retardation Clinic 
Improves Teaching Skills 

BT JTDY MUWT 
Purpose of the speech retarda- 

'ii n clinic is to iMW methods 
of teaching speech and language 
to children who can be trained 
These children have an IQ of at 
least 50. says Mrs Dorothy B<1!. 
director of the cl.nic 

The  clinic  ha*   been  operating! 
IM   four  years    For  the firt  two 
>'ars,   the   clinic   was   supported 
b)  a grant from  the Hobb Foun- 

n of the I'mversity of Ti I 

A grant from the Rotary Club 
women's auxiliary has supported 
the clinic since then 

Seven children, from 6 to 13 
years of age. attend the clinic 
Some have attended since the 
opening of the clinic Each has 
a serious speech defect. 

The children are taught by 
speech therapy majors, who are 
interested in correction of speech 
retardation. 

A  speech  therapist  gives  indi 

vidual speech lessons tt. the chil- 

dren twice a week. 

Van IUS activities are planned 

to encourage the children to talk. 

An effective way of encouraging 
speech is to place pictures on a 
flannel board and have the chil- 
dren describe them Repetition 
helps the children improve their 
speech abi 

Other activities of the children 
are similar to those in kinder- 
garten classes 

DELICIOUS 

Italian Food 
Two children with speech impediments «ue told the 
utory of "Goldilocks and the Three Bears" by two 
student speech therapists. 

served by candlelight in charming private booths 

ITALIAN INN 
3132  E.  Lancaster JE 5-9117 

Member   Dinars'   Club *        R*command«d   by   Duncan   Hirva« 

Lots of New Ideas 

In Custom-Made 

Greek Jewelry 

Parfect for 

Initiation   Gifts 

2715 W. Berry 

Campus Chest 
Dance Planned 

The sophomore class will spon- 
sor a benefit dance for the (am 
I us i hest March 19 All proceeds 
from the dance will go to Cam- 
| hest 

I ■ sponsor KTVl'. will pro- 
vide music for the dance 

Committee chairmen were 
named for the dance at the class 
meeting Thursday by President 
Joe Short The chairmen are 
Tommy Barton and Carolyn Fol 
Kim, entertainment and decora 
tinns: Ken Cole, refreshments; 
p.ot.r.v Patton tickets: Harvey 
Little and Charles Downing, pun- 
In Kj 

The chairmen and their com- 
mittees will work with the of- 
fJcen who presented a prelim- 
inary plan to the class Thursday 

The dance w ill be from 7 M) 
p m to 11 pm and tickets will 
be  $1   per  couple 

Tutoring in 

Conversational Arabic 

Hours Arranged 

ED 2 9234 

They said it couldn't 
•Vs     be done... 
They said nobody 

could do it... 
but-^ 

IiMis 
XJOW < * 

in, tar ^ 
with 

More 
taste to it, 

VISIT US FOR 
FAST SERVICE 

IN THE ROMANTIC 

ATMOSPHERE OF 

OLD  MEXICO 

Delicious Mexican and 

American Cuisine 

LUNCHEON 
M.at,   2   Vegetables.   Drink, 
Brtad    a/id    Bu'ttr,    Salad 

ALL FOR 
ONLY 75' 

2859 W. BERRY 
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certain   sounds    ot I»JI direction 
nitf 

I'I ieei [or stereo r acordi and 
players run higher than lh<- IMI 
al  monaural  or tingle-track art 
Bpl    li SI   more 

A stereo let ean be bou [hi [or 
about $9ti but, as with osonaural 
plaj m, the miiif expensive the 
Mt,  mill}  the bettei   sound  pro 

\  Mtisfai ,>uallv 
co,i,   iboul   $135 $150 

should   a   person   buy 
sou ' .No:  neceiMi ily   Most new 
monaural   pUyen   hi 
incuts  to be converted  at  a  later 
date   Stereo   defiaitel)   i 
In six months tune, lalei h . ■ 
jumped liom nothing to lo | ei 
cent of the market and it is 
KTOW ing 

Chemistry Society 
Attending a lecture ajaaaored 

by    the    Welch    Foundation    to 
night  will  t>e several  pratesacra 
of    the    R I      ( hemistry 
meat 

Df   M      l m   of  the 
Universitj     ol     Rochester    will 
ipi .ik   on    Photo  Chemisti•   u 
I   lo.il  loi   i'i.-   htUd}  of   Reaction 
Met nanism "  lb' let t u ■ MII tie 

"10DM -i^'d Msa'J /W>J<J 
Of S+Ofd sJUOy. ipt 

held   111 
H p m 

SMI  i  Fondren Hall at 

Book Group to Meet 
The   Great    Honks Discussion 

program   will   meet ,,t   7   f> m 

Wednesday  in  Room 218 of the 
•   i rill.M 

U1M5NV ICBM 

Pretty Miss Sandra Lipecomb, Tyler freshman, gazes 
wonderingly at a pair of stereophonic speakers The 
blond A D PI isn't sure which speaker (loaned courtesy 
Record Town) is making with the music.—Skiff Photo. 

Sound Swings 

Stereo Hits High 
With Campusites 

By MIKE WHITTAKER 
'Stereo    is    the    greatest.    It 

swings!" 
"Stereo is for the birds." 
"Stereo,  I'm  afraid,  is  just   a 

fad" 
"Stereo? What's stereo?" 
The above statements were re- 

ceived in answer to a poll taken 
on the newest developments in 
phonograph records and players 

As can be noted there is quite 
a divergence in taste about the 
subject 

What actually is stereo? Basi- 
cally it was developed because 
people have two ears and listen 
to sound with both Until recent- 
ly, records were made from re- 
cordings where there was only 
one sound track. So, no matter 
how hi the fi we only could hear, 
so to speak, with one ear 

Stereo records have two sound 
channels per record groove This 
results in the listener's being 
able   to  distinguish  from   which 

Paschal Barber Shop 
2217 W. Berry 

Under new management with the most congenial  atmosphere 
and   the   highest   quality   workmanship   in   the   Southwest. 

Men's  Regular  Hair  Cuts $1.25—Ladies' Trim  $1.25 
We Specialize in Flat Tops 

Hours 8 a.m.—6 p.m., Monday through Saturday 

Operated   under   the   highest   sanitary   conditions   under   the 
personal   supervision   of   MARSHALL   GAFFORO,   Owner. 

Follow the FROGS 
at home and away...over 

-TO&P  
y<Hi//v3/ ruilM ahead, wtk I Mobil 

UNIVERSITY STATE BANK 
Member  Federal   Deposit  Insurance  Corporation 

2719 W. Berry 

KODL KROSSWORD No. 15 
ACROSS 

1. [Maying 
iHioni, in 
Hi* paddo.-k? 

T, TiU*H. Turin 
IS. Koota refresh 

your 
14. Traffic in 

eichangti 
Btu dent* 

15. A sitting duxlc 
|M Orak* 

Ifi. Ntftfci 
17. Jumbo tar pool 
1« 1 hqm *Kij..ut 

gal* 
|fl  Pitta of ■ b« 

pregnant perch 
21 CraOTaN i'ird 
22 Sun* 

■    !"<iniruf latin map 
2*1   I  B Mttpb* 

horaei 
27. Kipling p»-m 
21*   Confront**!- 

M Kad your 
■t—dy   rim<>k«e 

88. On lb*  
Hi Nrl of« 

rhurch 
39 Kurop* In 

World  War II 
40 Kind of b*vry 

42. Make the. crew 

4 I       ...rtion 
45. Kit***'. gu 

or  M ickny 
4"*   il rt  unoVr- 

41 N lok, not 
ra*C**J . 
necking 

4'J.   I itt-y'  H Ml 
habll:' !**• 

M, rvited 

DOWN 
1. MM   gUeM 
2. Kind of way 

oa the road 
3 W»*ap'in* uwd 

In smooching 
4 Mauna 
6   They';* mad* 

for Uttfi 
< kg,   i, PaoQ 
'O   M   ■htgan 
K mil's Wilii* 
II     4     I    ',   »* 
a atHMtly 
Saratoga, for 
InsLanr** 
Jalopy'i 
Wi'i«'»f 

11. Small apart) 
in a plant 

11   btn atumtion 
I I        .*U imourit 
II PMW h noveliat 
14. Hri-nh rty-b'.ya 
2'..  V«rWl Ma* 

t horoughly 
t<9tt«d   (pl.) 

2i   K.-m-.te 
30.  Hoy  K oola 

by the  
8I    ' MM about 

gradually 
32. Cl>sr thf 

lawn again 
Mi  1'ilgnmag* 

plaraj 
84. On* of Duma*' 

liig Taww 
86. R**fr***htnge*t 

cigarette* mad* 
n K,',.I ,f MT 
4u.  <   ry ..f 

MMirophoMi 
Han I,.  for 
Whiunan 

44. Kr*nrh leland 
46   Corp    ■ 

•urgemriL labbr.) 

II 

.ALSO   Pf-fiULAff  SIZE   KOOt WITHOUT   Fi^TESt 

*>l»3tf   Brwwn ft WiltUifiaun Totaacco C 01-p. 

• As cool and clean as a breath of freeh air. 

• Finest leaf tobacco.. .mild refreshing menthol 
and the world's  moat   thoroughly tested filter! 

• With every puff your mouth feels clean, 
your throat ref reshed ! 

Qmeiicc5 Mosf refreshing O^ardte^J^- 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
Not Really New 

The Personnel Staff's approval of wearing women's 
sports clothing to appropriate unscheduled off-campus 
activities and v.hen walking between dormitories repre- 
tenti HO new kdministrativc eooccMtea 

Tht new policy only legalizes the coed's long cus- 
tomary practice of wearing her sports wear under a rain- 
coat   (not  transparent)   until  she  escaped the  watchful 

of dormitor •■$. 
Disappointing is the skirt provision for it implies a 

fundamental suspicion of the coed's discretion, besides 
detracting from the new polity's desired convenience. 

A need for agreement on standards of appropriate 
for women has been emphasized by the Personnel 

Staff However, any agreement reached will involve com- 
promise of students' request! not of the Administration's 
somewhat dated pnn< 1| 

The Skiff does not favor a wholesale abandonment 
to bikinis and short shorts, but we do credit the contem- 
porary (oed with the good taste and discretion to preserve 
her femininity u wel] as her's and the University's re- 
•1 '■< (ability. 

The 50-Yard Book Race 
One of the most justified complaints against Univer- 

sity management concerns the policy of the Bookstore 
whereby only the number of textbooks certain to be sold 
are ordered  from the publisher. 

Students whose professors underestimate enrollment 
in their classes simply are out of luck unless they beat 
some of their classmates to the available texts. 

Those who find the supply exhausted either must 
borrow or do without until a supplementary order is re- 
ceived The inconvenient, sometimes academically serious 
delay can not be rationalized by the Bookstore's desire 
not to be stranded with a stock of unsold books after 
registration. 

The Bookstore, like any other business that requires 
a capital investment, is entitled to a fair profit on what 
it sells But students' ability to actively participate in 
(lasswork early in the semester should not be sacrificed 
for that profit. 

If the Bookstore operates a textbook monopoly, it 
logically should serve, not harass the student. 

Helpful Boulders 
Kd Sc ripps, a courageous, campaigning journalist dur- 

ing the late eighteenth and early nineteenth Century, on 
numerous occasions expressed his beliefs concerning the 
roles of great people. 

At one time he observed that though a large boulder 
probably could not effectively alter the course of a river, 
it could cause definite deviations in the river's water. 

The truth of which this newspaperman spoke, we be- 
lieve, can to some extent be expanded to include the sec- 
retaries and office help at TCU. 

These employees, though they are not the larj:c-t 
"boulders" on campus, certainly do influence and direct 
the daily life of students. 

The friendly greetings, the congenial attitudes, the 
willingness to help—all of these factors contribute to 
the well being of individuals enrolled at TCU. 

LITTLE MAN ONXAMPUS 

The Skiff 
The Skiff is th<? official student publication of Texas Christian 

University, published semiweekly on Wednesday and Friday dur- 
ing college class weeks Views presented are those of the student 
staff, and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the 
university Represented for national advertising bv National Ad- 
vertising Service. Inc . 420 Madison Ave New York! N V . Chicago, 
Boston Los Angeles San Francisco Entered as second-class matter 
at the post office at Fort Worth. Texas, on Aug 31. 1910. under the 
act of March 3. 1879   Subscription price. S3 00 a year in advar-e 
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THE SCORE 

Bet 'em Up, Sucker 
• By PAT BECKHAM 

SW Campus 
Confidential 

In states where gambling is legal (and 40 some odd 
where it isn't) they say that much of the green stuff 
changes hands via the "for ntwsmatter only" football 
cards. 

Dr. Kenneth Herrick, professor of insurance, ex- 
plains the method the hucksters use in their scheme. 
They simply juggle the scores a bit and the law of aver- 
ages reap for them the harvest. 

It seems that the object of the "contest" is to pick 
four of six, six of six or 10 of 10—pay your money and 
take your choice. Sounds simple enough. 

Best of all the payoff is 5-to-l on the four-for-four bet. 
and the larger number of perfect guesses sometimes pays 
up to 100 to 1. 

There is a catch According to Dr. Herrick. this isn't 
proper insurance for the investor. In fact, he explains, 
it isn't even a good gamble. 

The games each are given (by the handicappers) a 
point-spread eliminator by adding points to the score of 
the underdog to the extent of making each game "even." 

So. if the wagerer could make c bet on only one game, 
the odds would be 50-50. or 1 to 1. According to the law 
of compound probabilities, hitting two games (on the 
"even" basis) is 4 to 1 against him. On three games it is 
8 to 10. and on the minimum number of picks in the 
contest (four), the odds are 16 to 1. The house is paying 
only 5 to 1. 

Good insurance, huh? 

If the "mark" i i choose the 10-game picks for 
more loot, he's bucku.,, odds of 1.024 to 1. The payoff 
of 100 to 1 shrinks in the eyes of the informed realist. 

And. as if he isn't bucking tremendous odds already, 
the "football card investor" loses on any and all ties. This 
is a fringe benefit for the handicapper. 

So maybe the next time he feels like gambling, the 
fellow who likes to pick em will settle for taking out 
an insurance policy on somebody. 

After all. the odds probably are better. 
• 

Dr Karl Snyder was explaining to his "Recent Drama" 
class about hypocritical people and how some attempt to 
appear as something they aren't. 

"Why. I suppose my wife and I have been guilty of 
that ourselves." the English professor said. "When we 
went to Neiman-Marcus to purchase some little insignifi- 
cant something, do you think we carried it home with us? 

"Of course we didn't' We had the Neiman's truck de- 
liver it so the neighbors could see!" 

By JACK HARKRIDER 

ARKANSAS— 
The Traveler relates the tale of 

Jim Kraft, an art student, who 
created a class pio;ect out of 
beer cans 

Using an acetylene torch and 
a pair of tin shears, he spent 48 
hours welding, cutting and paint- 
ing the cans until his masterpiece 
was  finished 

"At last it stood alone, four 
feet of empty beer cans " 

Mr. Kraft's latest project 
consists of empty aspiru. tins 
and used ice packs. 

A&M— 
The Battalion carried a small 

filler   concerning   a   kittle-known 
lact   in  Civil  War  history 

"The jurist who drafted the Or- 
dinance of Secession in the Civ- 
il War was a Mississippian named 
Lucius Quintus ( incinnatus La- 
mar I-ater he was an <v 
justice of the Supreme Court " 

He was soon replaced when 
thev found they couldn't put 
his name on the door. 

The Battalions main story 
quoted Aggie school officials as 
saying that their school was "a 
poor boy's school ' Vice Presi- 
dent Earl Rudder, also head of 
the steering committee, no doubt, 
was quoted as saying, "It's the 
cheapest school I know of 

Confucius say. "A school 
shall be known by its stu- 
dents.'' 

BAYLOR— 
The following article was fta 

tured on the front page of the 
Lariat 

"John Bridges. Baylor athletic 
director, will be the guest of hon- 
or at the hot chocolate hour at 
3 p m. Tuesday in the Drawing 
Room of the Baylor Student Cen- 
ter •' 

Candy   cigarettes   will   be 
issued  at the door. 

SMI — 
A brightner is a joke used in 

campus newspapers mainly to fill 
up space For example, here's 
one from the Campus. 

"The Cafeteria at the Student 
Center bought new trays during 
the  semester  vacation 

" 'Lucky thing, too.' a student 
»aid. 'I was tired of eating tn 
those lazy susans." 

Susan ma> not mind being 
called lazy, but I'll bet she 
objected to the students eat- 
ing on her. 

TECH— 
In the classified ads of the 

Toreador, we find a notice titled 
"Careless Driver. Note." 

"Will the Tech student who 
slammed into the rear of my 
gray Ford station wagon on ( ol- 
lege Ave. Monday noon please 
see me in Room 105. Journalism 
Bldg I have your license num- 
ber   W   R   Tatum." 

It's not that I mind sou 
damaging my station wagon; 
it's just that vour Volks- 
wagen looks odd hanging on 
my bumper. 

ARKANSAS— 
A small article on the frort 

page read in part. "Over 100 
ROTC cadets reported to the Uni- 
versity infirmary yesterday to 
take their shots in preparation 
for their summer encampment in 
Texas " 

Ota. come now. fellows. 
Our brags are worst than 
our bite*. 
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Pinned recentls  . . . 
wire Mia Barbara Cl 

lam. a junior rtudent st n, 
College.    Columbia,    Mo.    and 
Chuck Bradford   Kurt Worth jun 
i<.r     M;s?    Chanilu rl.nn    I 
from  Fort  Worth   Bradford  is  a 
number of Signu Chi 

Also pinned . . . 
. . are Miss Hi len Mood) Pomp 
ton Plains. N .1 sophomore, and 
Bruce Reid. Maintoha. Canada 
si phomore Miss Mood]) is a 
transfer student from Oklahoma 
University Reid is a memher of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

Engaged are . . . 
.   Miss   Margie   Cralf,   Piano 

senior,  and  Mark  McClttTC,  Fort 
Worth sophomore   Misa  Craig  i 
a member of Zeta Tau Alpha 

Miss Barbara Kuhn . . . 
. . . Kansas Cn>   Mo  lopbomore, 
and   Lynn   Brown    Kansas   City. 
Mo    sophomore    became   pinned 
rttentiy   M.S.- Kuhn is a member 
of   Chi  Omega,  Brown   of  Delta 
Tau Delta. 
Married Jan. 31 . . . 

. were the former Miss Sheila 
Renfro. Fort Worth senioi and 
Stephen Rickenbacher, Hearne 

r Mrs Rickenbacher is a 
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma 
«,nd her husband of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. 

Oak (".rose  Baptist  Church . . . 
Burleson waa the scene of 

the wedding of M laa Bitty Jean 
Kennemer and David Leuey. 
Burleson  sophomore,  on Jan. 31 

Mis- Kriinir \JH  Rankin . . . 
of  Graham  was  married  to 

■ ay, Graham 
freshman, on Jan   31  in the K.r-t 
Methodist  Church there 

Palestine   senior . .. 
Mi-s Kaj PergoaoB is pinne-d 

to Joe Donoho. Br,an si-nio; MiM 
Ferguson is a member si CM 
Omega. Donoho of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon 

Feb. 28 ... 
i- UM date of the wedding of 

Mis- Kathenne Tews. Milwaukee. 

A Free Demonstration 
Awaits  You 

Experience the delight of the 
Mira<ol Beauty Treatment 
and try on the makeup be- 
fore you buy. 

>l«»rl«» .\orinaii 
COSMETIC   STUDIO 

Ridglea TCU 
3343   Winthrop       291 IB    Berry 

PE 7-3861 WA 6-4556 

Wii    lophoraore,  and   Guy   \s,, 
a    student    at    Arlington 

of  ha; 

Miss  »»ands   stott .   . 
I ih  lophon 

Graham,    a 
- 

They plan to be marnid 
June 1' 
of Kappa I 

Mi-- Flma Ruth Steagall . . . 

.  .  r 
be   married   Friday   in   Riser-i.ii 
Trinity   Baptist   Church   to 
lej   D> : . .-oilfield  of   Fort 

Married  Feb.  7 . . . 
were M.-s ] l:, v Taj lor of 

Fort Worth and James Breed 
love.    Fort   Worth    Knior    Mr- 

■ 

U   G.,rnn;.,   .,'   s\|l      1.   . 
■ 

silon 

Miss  K.irj   su.   I o\   .  . . 

■ 

man 
•    in    Hi, ii 

t usi Presbyteriaa < ban h . , . 
1 .'i•  v\orth was 

of the I   Mis-   Has   \ an 
Fort   Worth   junior,  and 

f I    rt    W Orth   or. 
•   M u is a member 

of   Kappa   Alpha  Theta    (iunn  is 
a member of Kaj pa S 

\lsu  married  . . . 
.  .  .  are  the  foimer   Miss  Sara 

Page   S 

■ nior,   and   Herb 

Get  Your  Greek 

Initiation  Gifts 

EARLY 

KuoeA 

2715  W.   Berry 

Touch system or hunt-and-peck — 

Results are perfect with 

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

Typewriter Paper 

U hatever uui I % Jung 
talents. sou < an tOTB Ottt 

neat, dean-looking *"ik tlie 
first tune, with hat' n I 

Corf ■table Bond Paper. 
Reason vhs: G.rrasahle IM- 

* spei ial surfai e—it < 
uithout a trait. Jn-t the Bit k 
of an ordinary pencil eraaet 

and typographical erron 
di-api-ear   Ni  aau an, M 

mm';,'     ~    i- tuii'   i"mpei 
and mom j! 

Cc"iubl> • •-• MM « •«»•'•' *« «r" - '"'"■ a« ta> 
,,,,,. , .' r»: p«'.«•!«»'« 500- 

• '•»• ■»•" i • ■<■• I Ii « ' "• H '"'■•' ''•' •   'c * ajpo* 
•»•!,"••'>• >.■,(»<•' »»•*• eaaaaete Ceaveaaeae, 

EATON'S CORRlSABLE BOND 
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

urM r**m coBroauTiou (E) rtmrmp, tuMumvum 

EATON CORRASABLE BOND 
Makes Your Homework Neater 

Us  it this  semester  and  sae  the differerKe! 

• - - on the drag 

T.C.U. M.   DRUG 

Rea   Mclrrturff,   M«r 

HOW THAT RING GETS AROUND! 

'ton a*. 

THE TAREYTON RING! MARKS THE REAL THING! 
THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS... 

THE REAL THING IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE! 

It doesn't take a *BK to know v%hy new 
Dual J-iitrr I aicytona ha\e become '•" pop> 
ular so quirkK! It'l l-eiause the unique Dual 
filter does mote tiun just gise sou high 
filtration It st-lttis and balances the flavor 
elements in the smoke to bring out the best 
in fir.e lobaOS taste. Irs TaTCytona todas- 
)ou 11 veel 

Hare's why Tare/tons Dual Filter 
filters as no sinrje filter can: 

1 • -       ■ 
tr . . . 

2 * •■    - ' 

MIlVAItO CKA»CO«l   -   e 

. - 
•/ c'  - 

  
.    -   • ■ 

NEW DUAL FILTER Tareyton 
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Professor Emeritus Notes 
Changes During 42 Years 

By LYNN IWANN 
The story of Mrs   Arfmisia B 

Bosons   42 year   s'ajr   he: 
u a story of T't 's progmi 

She has wa'rhed jt (raw from 
tfi   on   the  hill 

■■   to   a   multim:! 
lion-dollar   campus   of   29   boild- 
mi;-- with a st ,d<*nt bodv ,f over 
fi Itoo in a university of national 
prominrn- • 

Mrs    lltys..n   ram*   to   "]< 
1^17 with her husband, who was 

• I the  English  department 
in   honorary 

la B   Rr. 
crwritus    who 

has   iK-en  associated   with 
TCI   EM  • 
for   a   cup  of   co'    • 

Ktivc   in   CM 
attain   and   continue 

b she official- 
-■ars ago. 

Ad Fraternity 
Will Initiate 
20 Members 

Fifteen    eoHefiate     ■•■■ 
and five professional members of 
Alpha  Delta  SiRma  will  be  imti 

I .I,    22,   at    2 30 
prn    in  the Stu \>-nt  ('enter 

Following   the    initiation   cere 
mony.   a   banquet   will   be   held 
honoring   the   new   initiates  #nd ; 
the   group   from   SMI'   who   are j 
performing   the   honors    Among! 
those to be  raised  are  Amon  G I 
Carter  Jr   of the  Star Telegram; ! 
Mirke>      Sohmid.     president     of 
North   Teias   Advertising    Com 
pany.   Roy  Baeus  of  WBAP;  Dr 
Max Haddick. acting chairman of 
the   journalism   department,   and 
Dr    Sam   IM&Mt*    chairman   of 
the   marketing   department.   The 
15 collegiate  member! represent 

trtl an<l 
Sciences an I 11; .    \rt>. 

Bob Lutker » 

TCM.. . 

w^ 
The  Finest in  Floral  Seryic* 
IISO   Cockrall   (At   B*rry> 

WA4-J211 

Art Students 
25%  Off on  Brushes 

10%   Off  on  All 
Other Materials 

GRAM & HAMM 
Wholesale Art Supplies 

oil  S. Jennings 
ED 6-0265 

T.C.U. 
Features   at    6:00-3:55 

.lIKK Mutt MM' 

«r -   » 

Berairafi's   Role  a   Cinch   for 
an   Oscar   Nomination 

English  club   was   named   ,n  his 
honor 

When the Brysons arrived 
here, many of the teachers lived 
in what now is the Administra- 

te then, many- 
changes have been made For 
instance Room 215. the present 
English department office, w:< 
a hallway: the faculty lived in 
rooms which have been convert- 
ed into the faculty lounge, and 
the bu-ineks office was head- 
quarters for the horaemaking de- 
partment 

Two yearn after her husband's 
death in 1922 Mrs Bryson began 
teaching Since that time she has 
seen several of the university's 
pre>»-nt staff, including Logan 
Ware. Student Center director, 
graduate from TCU, and has 
taught several TCU instructors. 
One of her students, Mrs. Bea- 
trice Colquitt, now teaches Eng- 
lish here 

Having officially retired three 
years ago, Mrs   Bryson has. nev- 
ertheless, continued to teach. The 
attractive white-haired  lady com 
ments on  her retirement 

v time 1 get up in time 
for my 8 o'clock class I think. 
Next semester I can sWp late' " 

Rodeo Dance 
Western music and informal 

western atmosphere will set the 
stage for the Rodeo Club Dance 
Friday at Ernest Allen's Barn. 
Western  attire  is  permissable 

Members will meet in front of 
the Student t 'enter at 6 30 p m. 
and the dance will begin at 7 
p m. Guitar music and sinking 
will be provided by Bill Bonner 
and Bob West There will be a 
juke box during Intermission. 
Admission is 25 cents each 

The dance and barbecue dm:.. 
will   only   be   for   members   and 
their dates or guests 

Your Horned Frog Photograph 
The Perfect Gift 

For Any Occasion 

ORGAINS  STUDIO 
705',   Main E 0 6-2022 

Complete Sports Equipment 
TEAM OR INDIVIDUAL 

2704 W. BERRY 

Ene'ish   INEBRIATED RELATIVE     . 

E"glith 
X        Cn°'"h  T»«">SH CHECK 

ROOM 

tn9Hsh; 
80W***rcoc 

mm* owHcxt 

Thmkti*   FEZ»DENC£ cm «»•«   »*':0 „ si»n c»vl_ 

■ 
r*I«tOA itUM'   COMUL 

***** «oo«e 

Lucky Strike presents 
■ *•••««., 0' c«u 

THlNKLlSH 
—the funniest, easiest way yet to make money! 

MAKE$25! PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND 

Speak English all your life and what does 
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking 
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just 
put two words together to form a new and 
much funnieri one. Example: precision 
flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. Note: 
the two original words form the new 
one: swarm-t-formation. We'll pay $25 
each for tiie hundreds and hundreds of 

new Thinklish words judged best —and 
we'll feature many of them in our college 
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with 
English translations) to Lucky Strike, 
Box 67A, Ift Vemon, N. Y. Enclose 
name, address, college or university, and 
class. And while you're at it, light up a 
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine to- 
bacco—the honest taste of a Lucky Strike. 

c * * <*■ 

Get the genuine article 

Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 

Fndmd */ <Jt\e J*m**iecvn Jc^uxo-Kcnyunw — JvOauv- it our middU name 
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Two TCU Fighters Put Training GOLFERS' FIRST CALL 

To Test as State G.G. Opens 
By  JOHN   SHIM Us 

The 23rd Annual Holder Glow-, 
State  Tournament   boKins  Icaujof 
raja   night   and   wading   into   the 

scores   of   contenders    for   eUn 

tiU.t   tir   i-   f.ls'   .if,., *   .-..-.: 
his   bod]    in   excellent   stvle     I 
though  the  knockout  punch  tent 
Donalds  claim  to  fame   he  util- 

IHS   fast   coabinatMOt   of 
Icftl  .111,1   : o«ilder  the 

The customary  proced- 
ure   in   the   state   meets   is   that 
each cut j    loesnl learn \> I 
u to fight  until a fe« 
for the opening bell 

h Ton- Proust • call this wee* 'or 
all freshman and firsitj 
daj .it l p m in the little. Gym 

I  qualifyii hi   for  the   Border 
Olympics, Manh 8-7, « 

TClFi golfers, art t'.. . SWC ehampii 

titles  will  be two  TCU  fighters other glovers  lie wo* thre< 
who  admit   they   fight   only   for 
fun 

Those fun-lming fiehters are 
Lightweight Donald Manni and 
lUa\yv.oight  Paul   PajaMai 

Manni. a physical education 
major, tips the scales at 143 
pounds and says he has no fur 
ther plans for the ring after re 
ceiving his degree 

A sophomore at the University 
Donald hails from Hyannis. Han 
where    he    competed    in    three 
Golden Gloves fights in that re- 
gion. 

He givea credit to his entry 
into the ring to Tom Grant, for- 
mer trainer of Jake IjMotta. mid 
dleweight champion of the 
world during the middle forties. 

Representing the Panther Boys' 
Club. Manni earned his regional 
title last month with a decision 
over Jimmy Saenz, lightweight 
defending champion. The Massa- 
chusetts boxer floored Saenz ear- 
ly in the fight with a solid left 
hook. 

A regular right-hander. Manni 
uses his vicious left hook to jab 
continuously in his opponents 
face.   Veteran   ringsiders   attest 

REPORT 
Continued from Page 8 

But perhaps the eye's best- 
known incident occurred later in 
the season when the race had 
tightened and the Athens team 
needed every point it could mus- 
ter 

Tinney took a pass and drib- 
bled down court When he got 
to the vicinity of the basket, the 
big opposing center brushed his 
hand across the little man's face 
The referee didn t see it and no 
foul was called but Tinney let 
out a horrible scream that was 
heard in every corner of the 
gym 

"Clutching the glass eye in one 
hand and the ball under his arm, 
he sobbed to the big fellow: 

"You've knocked my eye out " 
The big man was. so stunned 

he just stood and watched as 
Tinney stood dead in his tracks, 
sunk a neat two-pointer, then 
turned and ran laughing back 
down the court. 

to capture his regional title 
Friends say Manni is consist- 

ent in his task of training for the 
«tate meet and he does three 
miles of road work every morn 
mg before sitting down to a 
heaping  breakfast 

The other half of TiT's rep- 
resentation is the 190-pound Pee- 
bles who calls Killeen his home 

A rugged end for Abe Martin 
and the conference champion 
Frogs last year. Peebles climbed 
those seven steps to the canvas 
ring twice to decision his op- 
ponents for the title 

Peebles differs from Manni in 
that he has an aggressive pat- 
tern and lets his strength work 
for him. Although he has little 
ring experience prior to this 
year's meet, he stays in shape 
with intensive workouts with the 
football  team. 

Manni and Peebles weigh in 
tomorrow at noon at the YMCA 
in  preparation   for   the  opening 

New Coach 
Looking For 
Net Hopefuls 

Tennis Coach Richard Lincoln 
has invited all prospective play- 
ers to report to the tennis courts 
of Colonial Country Club at 1 
pm weekdays to begin practice 
sessions. 

Lincoln in his initial year at 
TCU says he has only one re- 
turning letterman, Gene Cook, 
Clyde senior. With the shortage 
of experience, Coach Lincoln 
nrgei everyone interested to re- 
port Monday (or \ursity or fresh 
man participation 

The teams are composed of 
four players and th° squad com- 
pete* in singles and doubles 
First conference match is April 
6 with the Red Raiders fiom 
Texas   Tech 

Lincoln   is   beginning  his   first 
vest as  lennii roach,  n | 
the  veteran   Dr    porch,   who   re 
tired 

Style Tips from the 
CLYDE  CAMPBELL   UNIVERSITY   SHOP 
(one of t series) 

Play It Safe 
Generally speaking   i 
are not men with ,; 'i<'»it shirts warl go 
with striped or chackad paata, mti •> patUraad suit 
calls for plain haberdashery. 

A fashion maxim: 
WataSSwftJf you are in dour' »" ther something is 
too  loud, don't   buy  it    It   is   mudi   ewtfttf  to err  on   km 

of hemp •■ ■      •  •      '   i  than on lh<    "Ic of 
being  too  daring. 

The" 

ilxnurriiiLjSlioy 
808  Houston 

Fort Worth 

ATTENTION SENIORS! 

/■ reientina 

THE  NEW TCU (LASS RINC     I 
/,,    HALTOM'S 

A beautiful Texas ChrlaUaa Cel- 
vertlty Rtaj made bj Ha 1 torn • Is t 
lifetime link with jour alma nuui 
that will recall maay trmurtd mem- 
ories When TOO chooee a HaJtom 
Claas Mat, roa choeae the official 
TCC Riax . . . sad joe f«< outsUad- 
lnf craftsmanship beautiful desifa 
aad excellent service. 

HALTOM  RING* OHM   MTTa«  QUALITY - AT  LOWIR  MICH 
Man'i   12   Pennyweight   Ring   #27 M 

HeJtom   Rlara   are   of   datable   It-Karat   Gold.     Meni 12'/, Pennyweight Ring JJ4 2S 

Eaea  rta«  la die struck,  fee maximum  beauty   and     Lady i S! l Pennyweight Ring $'•*/) 

lonier wear. A choke of atoaea lnrludluc ijathette     p-" P'" w^ Y»« ■ ®*V** Sward 
Urge... 10 10 Smal,...9.S0 

ruby, blue sapphire or amethyst  la available.   Tou     En«rutting. 
Buy   alee   select   betweaa   dark   mlltUry   geld   or Greek LeHeri   eseh t .76 
two ten.   roeo reed   finks*    Threw   Initials   are   sav Wees Letters, eeeh. ^2 25 

tTTMXwrrM [MaaassM, Shune. E«, 
(rarad laaieVs  the  rlaf  at as extra cost #,c . 3 ye 

Prkee •<•• i.bteet ♦»  10% ftdnt   Tee, 

Samples  ex»   display - orders   accepted  af 

THI   UNIVfRSITY  STORE,  STUDENT  CENTER   BUILDING* 

That's right...and in TCU 

colors, too. Get your Frog 

Megaphone with the Basket- 

ball schedule right on it 

Simply drive to your 

Mobil Dealer, in the 

vicinity ot the campus, 

and get yours. 

YOU'RE  MILES   AHEAD   WITH 

Remember. . .your 
Mobil Dealer is biing- 
ing  you the complete 
TCU Basketball sched- 
ule . . . at horn e and 
away, over 

.? 
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K.FF  1-2 SCORERS MATCHED 
PORTS jN FROG-OWL MEETING 

Wtd. F.b   18, 1959 
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Two Kenneths Deliver Supporting Punch 

KEN  BRUNSON 

By  MIKE   DATU 
A couple of Kenneths named 

King and Brunson aren 
erally listed among the top 
scorers on the Frog basketball 
team, but their ball-handling and 
teamwork are giving TCU what 
some are calling the best pair of 
guards in the conference 

And, say their teammates like 
any good combination, one part 
isn't to effective without the 
other 

King has averaged only 63 
points per game in 17 contests, 
but that figure alone does not 
present an accurate picture of 
his worth He has been called to 
the free-throw line 49 times this 
season and 33 times he has been 
successful. 

Brunson also does not boast a 
tremendous point producing total 

for the Mason   However, he has 
managed   It   sink   nearly  40  per 

i   bil  ifcotl from the field 
and more than half of hi.-, 
from the  free throw   line 

But producing the points are 
not the jobs of Kenneth King and 
Kenneth Brunson That I a task 
left to btJ. Center H E Kirrhner, 
Ronn.e Stevenson and Darrell 
Nippert Brunson and King must 
see that the play is set up so that 
the ball can be fed to one of 
thi   three 

The only time they'll attempt 
a shot at the basket is when ifs 
impossible to work the ball in 
close and feed off to the center 
or a  forward 

According to the men who do 
most of the point making, that's 
a rarity indeed, too—when you 
have Brunsons and Kings feeding 
into you. 

y    .Ml 
KEN KING 

Mid-Week 
I REPORT i 

I 
By BOB SCHIEFFER 

I I 

Folks     around     Athens,     Pat 
Beckham's     home     town,     still 
chuckle when they hear tie 
of the  Magnificent Glass Eye. 

The  owner  of  the  eye  was  a 
guard on the Athens high school 

Nail    team    named    Danny 
Tinney.  who played the game in 

i neral manner of a Harlem 
Globetrotter 

The   reason   for   his   uncanny- 
ability  to  pass behind  his  back. 
dribble thruugh his legs and deal 

all    sorts    of   misery. 
Tinney    would   tell    his   friends 

...v.    was    the    mysterious 
ability of the glass eye he wore 

At  first   It  was  just  a  locker 
room joke taken seriously by no 
one, but as the season wore on, its 
i il  over most  of 
I < I'xas and more than once 
it helped the Athens team out of 
some tight spots on the court 

Once, when Marshall Harris 
(now a Frog footballer) and his 
Jacksonville teammates came to 
Athens for a game, ine hometown 
boys were talking in front of the 
gym The Jacksonville team wan- 
dered up and naturally the con- 
versation got around to the eye 

'Yep." Tinney said, pretending 
I notice   the   Jacksonville 
players." it's not often you'll find 
one of these eyes that can really 
»ee " 

t    hand   up   that   stuff," 
scoffed   thi 'we   am't 
from the country " 

But Tinney and Beckham. who 
was then a basketball player, 
teamed up to prove the eyes 
worth 

Tinney jerked the eye from 
ket and covered his good 

eye with his other hand 
"Now, just hold up any num 

ber of fingers." he said as he 
J>a--sed   the  eye before  them 

One of the Jacksonville boys 
proudly held up three fingers 
Beckham meanwhile nudged Tin 
MJTl foot lightly three times 
with his tennis shoe 

"Three fingers," said Tinney 
matter-of factly 

The Jacksonville team said not 
a word They turned blank faced 
and walked away. 

Fans at the game that night 
said Tinney's play was never bet- 
ter, but the usually cool Jack- 
sonville team seemed extremely 
nervous and were easy pickings 
for the hometowners 
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Booming Hickory Boosts TCU 
Fortunes in Baseball Campaign 

A power-packed championship 
team is centered around nine re- 
turning lettermen for Coach 
Rabbit McDowell as basebali 
looms closer into view 

Bolstered by the big bats of 
Hunter F.nis, newly elected cap- 
tain of the Frog nine, and Mar 
shall Harris, who missed last 
year's batting title by one time 
at bat. the Frogs loom as prob- 
able  early season   favorites 

Although this is the first week 
of spring training, and the first 
game with Abilene Christian 
College is a mere two weeks 
away. McDowell says his charges 
have been limbering up on their 
own time. A conference ruling 
says no coach may partake in 
workouts until 12 days prior to 
the  first  game 

"The weather is going to be 
our big nemesis in getting our 
pitchers in shape." said the be- 
spectacled coach 

Several  of those  pitchers  Mc- 
Dowell  was speaking of are ace • 
reliefer   Rode   Goruales.   Darrel | 
Read and Charles Rutherford, all 
returning   lettermen    Rutherford 
posted   a   no-hit,   no-run   perfor- 

Massengale, 
U.T. Coed 
Win Trophy 

Don Massengale, TCU's all- 
America golfer, teamed with a 
former Fort Worth girl, Miss 
Sandra Haynie, Women's Public 
Links Champion in 1958, to win 
the first flight in the College 
Mixed Foursome Tournament in 
Jupiter,  Fla . last weekend. 

Hayme. a former Fort 
Worth Girl, attends the Univer- 
sity of Texas and now lists Aus- 
tin as her home Massengale is 
from Jacksboro. 

The list of golfers contained 
college students from nearly 
e\ en state 

■ngale has been playing 
ail winter in preparation for the 
Border Olympics in Laredo March 
6-7 and the onset of the SWC 
race beginning thereafter. 

mance last summer while playing 
semipro  ball  with  Jacksonville 

A transplant is John Floyd 
from Kansas, wlo was ineligible 
last spring 

Floyd looked real good in 
that semipio game and I'm hop- 
ing he will come around." stated 
McDowell 

Floyd is a hard throwing right 
hander 

During this first week of 
training, batting practice and in- 
field practice were the main sub- 
jects of instruction from Mc- 
Dowell, now beginning his sec- 
ond year as head coach 

Twenty-eight men reported to 
drills in preparation for that 
March 2 game with AOC. 

"We've been hampered two 
years by the professional teams 
They have signed Carl Warwick. 
Jimmy Shofner and Dick Morgan, 
among  others 

"With Morgan gone and Har- 
old Key out of school, this leaves 
the man-behind the plate posi- 
tion wide open.' commented the 
baseball mentor 

Prospects for that position are 
Bob   Newton   and   Doug   Moore, 
both '*" h >n ii'H   hi 

Game Pits 
Kirchner vs. 
Robitaille 

Ti ITi H E Kirchner and Rice's 
Tom Robtaille, the number one 
and two scorers, respectively, in 
conference play hook horns to- 
night at Public Schools Gym in 
a game that could cinch a post- 
season playoff berth for TCU 

If the Horned Frogs can stop 
the Houston team, they will 
qualify for a berth in the NCAA 
playoffs at Lawrence. Kansas, 
since SMU is on probation and 
ineligible to compete in a post 
season game 

A Frog win combined with an 
SMU loss will clinch the cham- 
pionship for Buster Brannon's 
bunch 

Kirchner   and   Robtaille   have 
; waged  a   nip-and tuck   battle  for 
1 the scoring crown until last week 

when the TCU giant  piled up a 
sizable  lead 

In Southwest Conference play 
Kirchner has attempted 166 field 
goals and has completed 82 for 

i the best average in the confer- 
ence On free throws he has at- 
tempted 55 and completed 33 
Kirchner has scored 197 points 
for an 18 9 average per game, 
also the best mark in the con- 
ference 

Robtaille. former all-stater at 
Graham, and an all SWC selec- 
tion last year, has attempted 116 
field goals in SWC play and 
completed 50 He has attempted 
43 free throws and completed 20 
for a 465 average. Robtaille hag 
scored 90 points in family play, 
a 13 3 average per game 

Kirchner, since the Oklahoma 
City game has been red-hot as 
the Frogs have won five straight 
games He has hit an amazing 
48 out of 84 field goal attempts 
for a 57 1 per cent average and 
has scored 111 points for a 22 2 
average, while grabbing 64 re- 
bounds. 

I-ast year Kirchner scored 314 
points in 24 games for a 13 1 
average and picked off 271 re- 
bounds He was the leader in 
field goal percentage in the SWC 
race with a mark of .516 on 129 
of 250 shots 

Kirchner   will   be   joined   by 
Ronnie   Stevenson    and   Darrell 
Nippert at forwards and G»ards 
Ken King and Ken Brunson 

Tipoff is 8 p m 

Practice Nearing End 
Spring grid drill is more han 

half over as ideal weather to-op- 
erates with Abe Martin and his 
charges 

TERRORS -Blasting SWC pitching this spring will be. 
left to right, I. B. Childs, Hunter Enis and Jim Walker! 

Volleyball Meet 
Slated for Friday 

The women's volleyball team 
will take part in the volleyball 
tournament sponsored by TWC 
Friday. Feb 20 in the Down- 
town Recreation Building. 

The team will compete against 
women from North Texas State, 
SMU, TWC. Baylor, and Lamar 
Tech  for the championship 

Members of the team are Babe 
Tyler. Alix Hargrave, Frances 
Schleymeyr, Nancy Vick, Martha 
Chilton, Margaret Hatcher. Pat 
Dalton, Lois Minzt. Linda Thomp- 
son. Janie Murrell, Judy Ward, 
Barbara Jacobson, Gloria Me- 
Gibbon. scorekeeper; Minnette 
Elder,  manager 

The finals of the tourney will 
be held at TWC Gym at 8 p m. 

Army Rifle Shots Win 
The Army ROTC rifle team de- 

feated Texas A&M Saturday by a 
score of 1.386 to 1,380 in the 
opening round of the Southwest 
Rifle Association finals High 
TCU scorer was Gerald Sham- 
burger with 283 hits out of 300. 


